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Property Description

STUNNINGLY RESTORED BEAUTY

Situated right in the heart of the Main Street of Hahndorf, this heritage cottage features
traditional ‘fachwerk’ construction. With boutique proportions and quaint architecture it is
thought to date back to the very early days of the settlement becoming established.

Some sources report that the premises housed the original German Arms Hotel before it
was re-established in its current position on the opposite side of the road.

The character-filled building has been meticulously restored to its former charm and enjoys
a real presence. It comprises an entrance from the verandah into the main front room which
features exposed timber beams revealing a full height open ceiling. Steps lead down to a
second room with an adjoining kitchenette and WC facilities. Air conditioning is via a split
system in the main front room. There is a working slow combustion heater in the rear room.

At the rear, the property enjoys a peaceful outlook over a sloping grassed backyard leading
down to the Hahndorf Creek. Access to the rear from the outside is via a pathway on the
right-hand side of the building (note there is no vehicle access).

The property is ideally situated and superbly presented to capture the interest and custom
from the many visitors this historic town attracts. Most recently operating as a gallery, the
building has also seen various retail / light food serving uses in the past.

The building’s total floor area including the front verandah is approximately 59 sqm.
The total site area is approximately 407 sqm.

Torrens titled.

The property is offered for sale with vacant possession.

For further details, or to arrange an inspection, please contact Commercial Property and
Business Sales specialists, VENTURE COMMERCIAL RLA 251076:

Harry Sanders 0431 057 346
Nigel Grivell 0414 257 999

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Zoning
Township - Main
Street

Nigel Grivell
0414257999

Harry Sanders
0431057346
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